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Abstract: Higher education practices and policies are rooted in racism and imperialism. This causes
physical and emotional harm to BIPOC students. Yet, student affairs practitioners and higher educa-
tion leaders struggle to stay conscious of the relationships between macro structures of oppression
and their deleterious educational, economic, health, and social consequences, when it comes time
to assess, understand, and intervene in campus crises and racialized violence. Borrowing from the
medical field, this paper offers “structural competency” as a framework for student affairs education
and practice toward supporting practitioners prepared to mitigate systemic racism and to identify the
social determinants of inequity. Structural competency in student affairs means having the capacity to
understand and take actions toward addressing the root causes of BIPOC students’ marginalization
in historically white campus contexts. It requires deep attention to how these causes—polices, insti-
tutional norms, infrastructures, and the hegemonic beliefs embedded in our economic, social, and
political systems—interact with students’ lived experiences on campus. Guided by a Critical Race
Theory lens, structural competency moves us toward confronting the downstream consequences of
upstream decisions such as admissions standards that disenfranchise BIPOC students, or how the
federal financial aid formula fails to account for equity in home ownership which disproportion-
ately harms Black families for the benefit of white ones, because of antiblack U.S. policies such as
redlining, making college less accessible for BIPOC students. This paper argues that such a structural
competency framework and mindset in policy and practice is crucial for higher education leaders
confronting systemic institutional policies that have a cumulative and ongoing oppressive impact on
BIPOC students.
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1. Introduction

Higher education is rooted in legacies of enslavement, imperialism, and colonialism [1,2].
In 2022, Harvard University put out a report detailing how such ties “were transformative
in the University’s rise to global prominence, and included enslaved individuals on campus,
funding from donors engaged in the slave trade, and intellectual leadership that obstructed
efforts to achieve racial equality” [3], (para 1). While most institutions have not been so
forthcoming, the founding and building of many colleges and universities were tied to
enslavement. Wilder [4] highlights how enslaved Black people built many Ivy League
colleges. Treated like property, Black people were forced to be the personal servants of
presidents, many were also tortured, and even killed [4]. A century after these colleges
benefitted from their free labor, they systematically excluded Black students from access
to postsecondary education via Jim Crow Laws [5]. Many institutions, like the University
of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, actively resisted desegregation efforts well into the
1980’s [6,7].

These are not just ugly narratives of our past; rather, U.S. colleges and universities
remain committed to the project of racialized oppression and violence [8,9]. The legacy of
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U.S. chattel slavery persists through ongoing projects as well as institutional infrastructures.
Colleges and universities use investments in private prisons to bolster their economic
standing [10], implicating them in the care and maintenance of the “new Jim Crow” [11].
Scholars have demonstrated that all postsecondary U.S. schooling institutions, continue in
norms, culture, and function, to be rooted in a plantation politic [12].

Plantation policies and practices continue to disadvantage students from racially
minoritized backgrounds. BIPOC students struggle to gain access to postsecondary institu-
tions and even more so, elite colleges and universities [13]. When they do, they experience
the harmful consequences of existing in racist spaces [14,15]. These well documented racial
disparities in higher education cannot be explained by incidents of individual prejudice.
They stem from structural forces that embed racial bias through institutional decision-
making, norms, culture, and race-evasive public and institutional policies [12–16].

Less than fifty years after higher education institutions stopped officially excluding
BIPOC students, the retrenchment of short-lived civil rights policies and commitments has
resulted in declines in Black and Latina/o/x student enrollment at many highly selective
colleges and universities around the U.S. [17]. A 2020 report by the Education Trust entitled
“Segregation Forever”, found that the percentage of Black students has decreased at nearly
60% at the 101 most selective public colleges and universities. In the report, over 75%
of the colleges studied earned an F grade for their representation of Black students [17].
As it relates to Latina/o/x students, nearly half of these colleges earned an F grade for
their representation of Latina/o/x students [17]. These previously mentioned statistics are
markedly before the potential end of Affirmative action by law (anticipating upcoming
Supreme Court decisions in SFFA v Harvard and SFFA v UNC). Lastly, in a report authored
by Carnevale and colleagues [18] whites have almost two-thirds (64%) of the seats in
selective public colleges even though they make up little more than half (54%) of the
college-age population.

The lack of representation of BIPOC students, particularly for those who are Black,
Indigenous, and Latina/o/x is a problem that extends beyond elite and highly selective
colleges and universities. For example, the California State University (CSU) system,
which is the largest four-year university system in the U.S., continues to struggle with
Black student enrollment. Shaped by over two decades of affirmative action state-ban
restrictions, Black student enrollment declined by 7000 students in the CSU system, from
2008 to 2020 [19]. The graduation rates for Black students are just as meager; the CSU is
only graduating 48% of its Black students compared to its white students at 72%; in the
past 15 years, the graduation gap between Black and white students has grown [20]. In the
California Community College system, the largest postsecondary system in the U.S.; 63%
of Black community college students do not earn a degree, certificate, or transfer within
six years [21]. These inequities persist in part because of legacies of racism embedded in
policy, for example a report by Levine and Ritter [22] states;

Racial disparities creep into the [financial aid] system because the federal formula
for estimating how much a family can afford to pay for college ignores a family’s
home equity in their primary residence and the value of their retirement savings.
Families that own more of these “uncounted” assets have greater financial re-
sources than families that do not. Yet, at similar income levels and other asset
holdings, families that own their home or have retirement savings are given the
same level of financial support for college as those without. . . . white families
are far more likely to own these uncounted assets and at higher levels, which
generates racial disparities in college affordability. (para. 3)

They go on to mention that, white students receive an implicit subsidy that is $2200 per
year, on average, more than for Black students [22]. These realities shaped by policies and
upstream decisions make it more difficult for BIPOC students to access college, graduate,
and even leave college with little to no debt. Simply put, higher education reinforces
the intergenerational reproduction of white racial privilege [23]; thus, why a structural
competent approach is vital.
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Our purpose in this paper is to adapt the well-established medical framework of
structural competency for application in student affairs training and practice. We do so
through a CRT lens, to allow for a focus on addressing how racism shapes structural
violence and the conditions that give rise to postsecondary racial disparities. Guiding by
CRT, we name that building capacities toward understanding structural racism can enable
more effective student affairs practices in support of BIPOC students thriving. Our aim
is for this framework to shape the education and critical consciousness of student affairs
practitioners, through its use in student affairs and higher education graduate programs,
staff recruitment, staff onboarding, and staff professional development.

We follow Jayakumar’s [24] lead in borrowing from developments in the medical
field, to argue for a shift in educational research and discourse from “cultural competence”
to “structural competence”. This strategy is in harmony with other current shifts in
higher education research, such as Ledesma’s [25] argument about the need for a shift
away from “positive racial climate” to “healthy racial climate” [24]. More than superficial
changes in nomenclature, these shifts attempt to correct how focusing on “positive climate”
and “cultural competence” has been taken up in ways that individualize racist harms or
encourage surface level changes. Our proposed alternatives move toward systemic and
contextual understandings of higher education institutions and U.S. racial realities. We
center the upstream decisions that perpetuate structural violence and create racial inequities
in higher education, even when the ways they harm students seem local and personal (and
therefore, to some observers, easily dismissed as unimportant) [24].

Nearly twenty years ago, Ladson Billings argued for her groundbreaking “cultural
competency” framework, important for calling out how white dominant pedagogical
approaches and curriculum harm BIPOC students by erasing and invisibilizing their com-
munity histories, epistemologies, and oppression. Yet too often, student affairs practitioners
and administrators who understand the urgency of creating inclusive environments for
students of color have misguidedly adopted a cultural competency approach that encour-
ages tolerance, multicultural diversity, and a positive racial climate by celebrating (and
often tokenizing) racial difference and understanding. Helpful as cultural competency ap-
proaches have been, we argue that in higher education specifically, they seldom do enough
to engage with the policies and practices that actually produce and reproduce systemic
racism on campus and harm BIPOC people who study and work there. Additionally, as we
will argue below, they can assist in covering over and perpetuating structural causes when
users focus on individual difference.

The move from cultural competency to structural competency comes to us from
other helping fields where cultural competency has been misused in decontextualized
ways that ignore how “culture” is shaped by systems of oppression [24–26]. It has its
roots in scholarship from medicine [26], law, [27], mental health [28], history [29], and
sociology [16]. Structural competency addresses “social needs”—and their links to race and
racism [30]; Doctors and clinicians use the structural competency framework to reveal the
pathologies of institutions and policies that breed oppression and suffering in individuals,
communities, and groups, and create models that promote mental and physical wellness
among clients [26].

The model is ripe for extension in higher education, where cultivating structural
competency can crucially reshape faculty and staff understanding of what structural factors
are at work in given situations, what equity and justice could look like on college campuses
at the structural level, and how to support generative spaces where BIPOC students
thrive [24]. Because structural competency increases recognition of the upstream decisions
that make higher education institutions inaccessible, hostile, and inequitable for BIPOC
students, the model is useful not only for student affairs professionals, but for leaders
and policy makers dedicated to moving beyond superficial fixes toward authentic racial
justice in higher education [24]. In this paper, we focus on making the shift from cultural
competency to structural competency in student affairs preparation and practice.
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2. The Limitations of Cultural Competency

Twenty years ago, a focus on cultural competency in the medical and public health field
became an important framing strategy. It brought to focus the ways in which U.S. medicine
failed to acknowledge the importance of diversity and inclusion [26]. Ladson-Billings [31]
conceptually broadened the need for cultural competency in K-12 classrooms, and eventu-
ally the concept made its way to the field of higher education. Cultural competency grew
into a prominent educational theory that supports educators in interacting with BIPOC
students in authentic and culturally responsive ways. Cultural competency challenged
prevailing deficit framings of BIPOC students [32], as well as curricular and pedagogical
practices that placed requirements for academic success in tension with students’ cultural
identities, community values, and socio-historical truths [31,33,34].

Speaking to the field of teacher education, Ladson-Billings [31,33], described cultural
competency not only as a tool for encouraging (as opposed to undermining) academic
success, but also as a lens that could empower educational agents to recognize, comprehend,
and critique contemporary social inequities, shaping the educational experiences of BIPOC
students. Her definition includes the capacity for educators to be able to identify political
underpinnings in students’ communities and social worlds, inclusive of racialized realities
and oppression. In the field of higher education and student affairs, Pope et al. [35]
popularized their version of cultural competence, describing multicultural competence as
“a distinctive category of awareness, knowledge, and skills essential for efficacious student
affairs work” (p. 9). This framing of cultural competence as awareness of multiplicity has
been influential in scholarship, as well, and particularly useful in studies examining the
educational benefits of campus diversity, a concept with a crucial role in legal advocacy for
race-conscious admissions [36–38] but does not sufficiently focus on structural oppression
as it shapes BIPOC student and community experiences. Cultural competence has been
important for pushing student affairs practitioners to better serve BIPOC students, and in
any field, it can be a vital and important tool [26,31].

Like Ladson-Billings, Pope and colleagues [35] argued for the importance of chal-
lenging “systems around oppression issues in a manner that optimizes multicultural
interventions” (p. 19). However, this objective of cultural competency has often been lost,
when practitioners take up the more palatable parts of the term that fit within their student
affairs practice, “competency” is diluted to “learning about ‘other’ cultures”, and is then
considered part of the educational benefits of superficial multicultural diversity, benefits
which, it has been shown, continue to accrue to white applicants and students most of
all [39,40]. As a model and framework, cultural competency has often not accounted for
the structures that marginalize BIPOC students even when they have dedicated, aware
advocates on campus.

Borrowing from the medical and health sciences, we argue that the concept of struc-
tural competency can do a better job emphasizing the need to address oppressive systems,
policies, practices, and norms. Building on the legacy of Ladson-Billings and Pope, who
called for a focus on racialized structures and transformative interventions, adding struc-
tural to cultural competence can push the conversation toward intervening on the ways
institutional structures (policies, practices, norms) produce racialized experiences and
outcomes by design. And importantly, how we can create and imagine more humanizing
and just structures and educational spaces.

3. Competencies in Students Affairs Education and Training

The Professional Competency Areas for Student Affairs Educators, authored by ACPA
and NASPA [41], outlines professional standards for people who work in student affairs.
The ACPA and NASPA competencies are regarded as the standard for the field of student
affairs, shaping required curriculum for accredited student affairs graduate programs, and
guiding student affairs practice and professional development. They cover ten content areas,
such as personal and ethical foundations; philosophy and history; assessment, evaluation,
and research; and law, policy, and governance. They also incorporate a competency
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that discusses social justice and inclusion [41]. While expansive, the ACPA and NASPA
standards fail to accurately account for how race and racism are at the center of most, if
not all, forms of oppression. As Poon’s [9] asserts in her critique of ACPA and NASPA [41]
competencies: “notions of social justice, equity, and inclusion remain segregated and
marginalized in higher education” (p. 15).

In the student affairs professional competencies social justice is a stand-alone com-
petency, rather than a learning competency that is included within all competency areas,
since all of the competencies mentioned—from doing assessment to choosing whether
to comply with local or national policies—cannot be divorced from racialized structures
and how minoritized student experiences and outcomes are in relationship with those
structures. BIPOC students are not only marginalized in higher education at diversity
trainings or social justice events, but also through structural forces: the policies, institutions,
infrastructure, and the hegemonic beliefs embedded in our economic, social, and political
systems, with which our students interact every day [26,42]. For example, research on
structural racism shows that campus policies create unequal outcomes for BIPOC students
in all areas of their lives [23], not merely in one student affairs competency or another. We
argue that structural competency needs to be at the core of student affair standards, as
depicted in Figure 1.
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4. Towards Structural Competency in Student Affairs

Metzl & Hansen [26] conceptualized five structural competencies that make up their
structural competency framework: (a) Recognizing the structures that shape clinical inter-
actions; (b) developing an extra-clinical language of structure; (c) rearticulating “cultural”
presentations in structural terms; (d) observing and imagining structural intervention;
and (e) developing structural humility. In this paper, we adapt Metzl & Hansen’s frame-
work for student affairs and add a sixth competency: structural intersectionality [43].
The implications of the aforementioned competencies include the downstream conse-
quences of upstream decisions. This language around “downstream consequences of
upstream decisions” is borrowed from the helpful imagery utilized in discussion of struc-
tural competency in medicine for explaining that organizational decision-making by those
with power (upstream decisions) directly shapes racialized outcomes/disparities (down-
stream consequences) [26]. Each competency is helpful in contextualizing matters that
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impact racial justice on college campuses, including but not limited to: the quality of
K-12 schools [44]; admissions standards at colleges and universities [45,46]; access to
food and housing [47]; financial aid packages [48]; access to supplemental education and
tutoring [49,50]; faculty-student engagement; and overall sense of belonging [15].

For institutions that theoretically support “diversity”, it is a substantial shift toward
putting structures in place that subvert hegemony and create racial justice practices that
empower BIPOC students and institutional agents. Cultivating structural competency is
not possible without centering race and racism. Before we unpack the adaptation of these
original five competencies and the integration of the sixth competency from the health fields
to higher education, we argue that student affairs practitioners (as well as administrators
and policy advocates) must understand structural violence and structural vulnerability
(both important aspects of structural competency), and how Critical Race Theory (CRT)
supports centering racial justice as fundamental to advancing structural competency.

5. Structural Violence and Structural Vulnerability

In general, the word violence often conveys a physical image [51]; however, Farmer et al., [51],
quotes Galtung’s helpful description of it as the “avoidable impairment of fundamental
human needs or . . . the impairment of human life, which lowers the actual degree to which
someone is able to meet their needs” (p. 1686). Structural violence is carried out through
social structures that stop individuals and communities from being successful, and without
recognizing its role, we cannot understand the pathologies and policies of institutions
that create violent living conditions for individuals and communities. Structural violence
is often embedded in longstanding social structures, normalized by the institution and
therefore often unseen, that results in inequitable access to political power, health care,
higher education, employment [51], and we would add, humanization and personhood.

While a focus on cultural competency can lend itself to practitioners creating indi-
vidualized strategies (as opposed to structural ones), structural competency enables us to
move beyond this tendency, and to lift up how BIPOC student vulnerabilities are often
connected to structural violence [24]. In higher education, institutional power dynamics
can intensify individual students’ academic circumstances and the problems they face.
Structural vulnerability means that a student’s potential exposure to harm does not exist
in a vacuum but is reflective of broader dynamics shaped by structural violence [24]. We
must understand the implications of these dynamics, in ways that shape how we respond
to students reaching out for support services, expressing experiences of marginalization, or
seeking redress over a conflict or harm.

Attention to structural vulnerability is vital for student affairs practitioners to under-
stand: Who is structurally vulnerable? Additionally, how can this understanding shape
our practice and the interventions we imagine? Being able to answer these questions
requires structural competence, which can support student affairs practitioners in their role
as primary institutional agents tasked with identifying and intervening when a student can
benefit from additional services offered by the campus and external community. Assess-
ing structural vulnerability enables us to measure a student’s financial security, access to
healthy food; whether a student has access to a supportive network (mentors and peers);
if they are being surveilled by the police—and even, by student affairs practitioners; and
access to safe housing. It is an opportunity for student affairs practitioners to redress
campus policies, to ensure future students do not fall to the same fate; being able to identify
and articulate that racially minoritized students—and Black students in particular—are
more vulnerable to ongoing structural violence and harms; and perhaps most importantly,
to support BIPOC students in securing alternative conditions of joy and pleasure, free from
everyday structural violence.

This can also help student affairs practitioners in not catering to white student dis-
comfort and claims of harm in ways that end up creating undue harm toward BIPOC
students. Thus, structurally competent student affairs practitioners are invested in tending
to all students’ experiences, needs, and complaints with support, compassion, and the
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appropriate resources. However, they are equipped to do so with the capacity to determine
an appropriate response that accounts for how a particular students’ experience, need, or
complaint, is shaped by structural violence and whether (or not) a structural vulnerability
exists. Structural competency in student affairs means having the capacity to reflect on
how the policies, practices, trainings, and norms of the profession, contribute to structural
violence and often ignore BIPOC students’ structural vulnerabilities, as well as cater to
white students not experiencing a structural vulnerability.

In order to address the challenges related to violence and vulnerabilities, it is necessary
that we precure resources beyond that of the institution. We must consider how to leverage
resources in the community at-large that students can access. Over the longer term, a new
structural competency curriculum can expand the vocation and imagination of student
affairs practitioners toward creating better access for BIPOC students.

6. Conceptual Framework: Critical Race Theory

CRT is a framework developed by legal scholars—Derrick Bell [52], Kimberlé Crenshaw [53],
Cheryl Harris [54], Richard Delgado and Jean Stefancic [55] amongst many others—for un-
derstanding and challenging how the dominant legal paradigm, by design, legally protects
and advances white normativity and supremacism through the subordination/subjugation
and dehumanization of Black, Indigenous, and other people of color. It has since been uti-
lized in the field of education to hone in on the role of racism in schooling practices
and structures [56–60]. Across fields, CRT is a movement focused not only on nam-
ing how racism is situated as an always present and foundational construct that orga-
nizes U.S. institutions and everyday life, but also on challenging and transforming racist
structures [53–55,57,58,61]. Dumas and ross [62] add to our understanding of CRT in
education’s central tenet asserting the pervasiveness of racism. Their articulation of Black-
Crit “helps to explain precisely how Black bodies become marginalized, disregarded, and
disdained, even in their highly visible place within celebratory discourses on race and
diversity [62] p. 417.” Moreover, whiteness is dependent on antiblackness, and this power
relationship is embedded in structures (policies, practices, norms) that reinforce black
subjugation toward upholding racism [62–64].

While structural competency frames structural violence and vulnerability more broadly,
using CRT as a conceptual framework supports an adaptation of the medical model for
student affairs that starts with an analysis of racial oppression and understands domi-
nant institutions such as the legal system and higher education as mechanisms for the
production and maintenance of white normativity and supremacism, dependent on black
dehumanization. Where whiteness is the dominant ideology, CRT shows us, it will hide
the racist structures that perpetuate and maintain racial inequities, enabling them to be
seen as normal, while they operate in the shadows [55]. We utilize CRT to adapt Metzl and
Hanson’s framework (see Table 1) to respond to the ways in which racism and other forms
of oppression are embedded in systems of higher education—CRT helps us to identify
upstream racism, so that we can move towards a framework of redress and justice.

Table 1. Structural Competency Framework for Student Affairs.

Competency 1 Recognizing how racialized structures shape student-practitioner relations and interactions

Competency 2 Developing racial literacies

Competency 3 Rearticulating “cultural” presentations aligned with deficit assumptions, in
structural terms

Competency 4 Observing and re-imagining structural interventions that resist white normativity

Competency 5 Developing structural humility toward an ongoing critical race praxis

Competency 6 Taking a structural intersectionality approach
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CRT is especially useful for thinking about interventions in the field of student affairs,
a field which tends to engage in a politic of inclusion that often results in the exclusion of
race, as opposed to building on understandings of race and racism toward intersectional
inclusion goals. To put it differently, a structural competency approach might question why
student affairs interventions aimed at including minoritized communities such as women,
LGBTQIA+ students, students with disabilities, and students who experienced foster care
tend to ignore race, when BIPOC students are a part of each of these communities. CRT
calls for an analysis of intersecting forms of oppression, without decentering race/racism.
Below, utilizing CRT we unpack the adaptation of each competency.

7. Adapting Competency One

Metzl and Hansen’s [26] first competency focuses on recognizing the structures that
shape clinical interactions. For student affairs, this means identifying and understanding
how structures, including racialized power dynamics, shape the relationship between
institutional agents (the practitioner) and BIPOC students, as well as reflecting on the
ways in which institutional policies and norms shape the contexts under which student-
practitioner interactions occur. This first competency anchors structural competency. In
higher education, economic, physical, and socio-political constructs impact campus in-
teractions and decision-making from admissions to financial aid to housing. Structural
competency means (re)considering how institutional policies and practices that student
affairs practitioners replicate (or have the potential to disrupt) on a daily basis, impact
BIPOC student experiences and outcomes. For example, it means asking, what structural
forces dictate admission standards for the university? Or what structural forces decide the
cost of on-campus housing, tuition, and fees?

Our adaption centers on recognizing how racialized structures shape student-practitioner
relations and interactions. A recognition of structure will ask higher education practitioners
to approach student interaction differently, we use two examples to illustrate. Our first
example, centers the hidden structural harms of financial aid policy. For a BIPOC student
who is struggling financially, a structural competency approach will call for student affairs
practitioners to look at how a student might not be inclined toward trusting structural
supports, such as financial aid, that can be complicated to navigate and secure. In addition,
given the economic climate, the student may be student loan adverse. Student affairs
practitioners will not only analyze this case from the individual needs of the student, but
they will also seek to understand the structural forces, meaning that regardless of the
amount of financial aid awarded, the student still might not be able to afford the cost
of attendance.

Recognizing the structures that shape students’ experiences means knowing how
state and federal taxes dictate inflation of tuition dollars, and how this disproportion-
ately impacts communities of color who do not benefit from historical subsidized housing
and education programs that concentrated accumulating wealth among whites and white
communities [65]. Through a lens of structural vulnerability, when BIPOC students experi-
ence marginality, we understand these experiences as tied to large institutional structural
violence that can make it difficult for them to meet their basic needs. Our second example,
highlights when Black students protest and name experiences of marginality and racism
on campus, that it is different from white students who express feelings of marginality
based on claims of perceived “reverse racism”. The former is tied to structural violence
and vulnerability, and the latter is not [24]. The work of CRT scholar Cheryl Harris [54] on
whiteness as property, when added to a structural competency approach, clarifies why the
former is often followed by violence from campus police, while the latter is not: structural
violence aimed at BIPOC students is ensured by a system that protests whiteness as a
property right. Such protections of white personhood are not extended by law to BIPOC
individuals, and they often ensue at the cost of BIPOC dehumanization and violence. For
student affairs practitioners, knowing how to identify structural racial violence is crucial to
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articulating a differential practice when it comes to BIPOC versus white claims of harm
that serve to uphold whiteness as property, and to know what to do.

8. Adapting Competency Two

Metzl and Hansen [26] describe the second competency as developing an extra-clinical
language of structure. This competency shifts emphasis beyond the institution or its
departments by imparting disciplinary and interdisciplinary understanding of structures.
In adapting this competency towards racial justice using CRT, it is important to name racist
structures on postsecondary campuses and greater communities, and to develop a language
for naming structural racism in the training and onboarding of student affairs professionals.
Converging this competency with CRT enables us to develop a language that names
whiteness and intervene when it attempts to masquerade as neutral and innocent [9,54].
To adapt competency two, we draw on the groundbreaking work of Critical Race Legal
Scholar, Lani Guinier [66], on racial literacy, which she defines as “the capacity to decipher
the durable racial grammar that structures racialized hierarchies and frames the narrative
of our republic” (p. 100). It is essential that student affairs practitioners and those in
the profession develop “racial literacies” [46,66–68] towards being able to read the ways in
which their everyday practices in higher education are shaped by—and either disrupting
or reaffirming– racialized policies, structures, and norms.

In “Ending White Innocence” in Students Affairs and Higher Education, Poon [9]
asked, “how many course syllabi for Higher Education History classes in student affairs and
higher education programs center questions and analyses of racism and settler colonialism
as fundamental to the development of higher education in the U.S.?” (p. 19). This rhetorical
question is an example of Competency Two in practice. The importance of interdisciplinary
literature that interrogates structural racism is vital to student affairs and higher education
graduate programs. Cultivating racial literacy in student affairs practitioners means they
will be better poised to develop an extra-clinical (or in our case, extra-student affairs)
language of structure, centered on racial justice.

9. Adapting Competency Three

Metzl and Hansen [26] describe the third competency as rearticulating “cultural”
presentations in structural terms. This competency supports student affairs practition-
ers in understanding, the way social structures interact with students’ academic lives,
for example, leading to struggles and sometimes academic probation. Being able to re-
formulate cultural presentations—and we would add—specifically those often aligned
with deficit assumptions, is crucial. This may require iterative conversations and ex-
plorations of root structural challenges. Our adaptation of this competency is slightly
different (and specific)—rearticulating “cultural” presentations aligned with deficit assumptions,
in structural terms.

For example, a student of color has their head down in class and seems to be disen-
gaged, when in reality, they have not had a meal of sustenance in several days and are
having a hard time focusing. A structurally competent approach would help us under-
stand what policies and infrastructures are contributing to the student’s food insecurity.
In adapting this competency towards racial justice using CRT student affairs practitioners
need to interrogate how factors like race and class converge with postsecondary and public
policy that led to the student being unable to afford food. Thus, we must look beyond
the behavior to interrogate structural roots. This means being curious, learning from our
students about their experiential and racialized realities, but not assuming that BIPOC
students have economic hardships.

The adaptation of Competency Three is important as it moves student affairs practi-
tioners away from pathologizing or stereotyping BIPOC students as students who simply
do not want to learn. Rather, it invites us to understand the structural forces behind our
current basic needs crisis in higher education [69]. We are able to move away from the
downstream consequences and focus on the upstream decisions such as the legacy of racist
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policies like redlining [70], and neo-liberal projects that contribute to gentrification [71],
both consequently pushing BIPOC people out of their neighborhoods and networks of care.

10. Adapting Competency Four

The fourth competency is described as observing and re-imagining structural
interventions [26]. This competency is about understanding how structures harm peo-
ple and applying that understanding to strategically and creatively remove racialized
power structures, rather than blindly following normalized practices that compound harm.
Oftentimes student affairs practitioners work in silos, disconnected from the campus and
external campus community, using “micro” interventions, themselves compartmentalized
in nature, that unfortunately are not conducive to addressing structural racism [42]. We
adapt this competency using CRT which is described as, observing and re-imagining structural
interventions that resist white normativity. We assert that we must (re)imagine structural in-
terventions that resist white norms, are not top down, and are connected to BIPOC student’s
lived experiences and community-based knowledge.

Higher education policies are reflected in the financial, legislative, and organizational
decisions made at particular moments in time. Given higher education’s racist legacy, these
policies favor white male affluent students. BIPOC students need intervention strategies
that are holistic and support their unique needs. (Re)imagining structural intervention
requires student affairs practitioners to work in concert with faculty, academic advisors,
directors of student service programs, deans, and university presidents. This work cannot
be about merely building consensus among those in the room. Rather, it means challenging
white normative perspectives and practices when they arise amongst these institutional
agents, and always centering the needs of the most racially minoritized students and
excluded communities not yet in the room.

This competency supports Chambers & Ratliff’s call to “pivot from oversight to
advocacy, while ultimately striving toward larger structural changes” [42] p. 66. As the
Black American proverb reminds us, “the system is not broken, it was built this way”.
When student affairs practitioners are able to see how the system has been built by and for
the perpetuation of racism, they can be better advocates for BIPOC students, and employ
structural interventions that intercept some of the challenges institutional policies and
practices manufacture, by design, that harm BIPOC students. While change does not
happen overnight, Competency Four is important to use for harm reduction, as we work to
redress the upstream inequities.

11. Adapting Competency Five

Metzl and Hansen [26] describe their competency as developing structural humility,
which is the trained ability to recognize the limitations of structural competency [26].
We adapt to Metzl and Hansen’s version to connect it with addressing racism in higher
education, with developing structural humility toward an ongoing critical race praxis. Here,
student affairs practitioners must demonstrate a critical awareness of realistic goals and
endpoints. Awareness of the complexity of racial equity and justice is paramount. Race is a
dynamic construct that is always changing. As Delgado and Stefancic [55] explain, “races
are categories that society invents, manipulates, or retires when convenient” (p. 8). The
players change, but the harsh reality that CRT teaches us is that racism is not going away;
white supremacy will re-create and re-imagine race when it is challenged, to preserve a
racial hierarchy that protects whiteness and the privileges it comes with [55]. Thus, we
must always have a learning stance toward understanding racialized structures and their
impact on students, and humility around our own structural competency.

Structural humility in higher education is important in responding to the structural
forces that are invented and reinvented to marginalize BIPOC students. It is consistent
with a critical race praxis approach of continuing to understand and evaluate the shifting
dynamics of racism, and changing our interventions accordingly [72]. Student affairs
practitioners must lean into structural humility, and not assume that their institution has
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“arrived” or has it “right”. Practitioners must reflect on their own internalized racism, as
well as, the ways in which institutional bodies internalize racism. For example, Hispanic
Serving Institutions, or programs designed to support racially minoritized students, often
reproduce the same racist practices (e.g., respectability politics) that have been levied
against them. In responding to how racism shifts over time, student affairs practitioners
need to develop these skills as the starting points of conversations, advocacy, and resistance
rather than endpoints—it is about the process, not the product.

For example, imagine a student affairs professional, who in their undergraduate
student years, organized protests, sit-ins, and even put forth demands for addressing
institutional racism. They may now have to shift and be more expansive in the strategies
they rely on to intervene on racial injustices and to create more humanizing educational
conditions for BIPOC college students to experience joy and thrive. A structural competency
approach calls for a critical race praxis that is intentional about the different sources of
power that are available to students versus institutional agents, and in their current role
work strategically and collectively toward institutionalizing long term structural changes
based on BIPOC activist students demands.

12. Integrating a Sixth Competency

We add to Metzl and Hansen’s framework, by integrating a sixth competency: taking a
structural intersectionality approach. It centers on how individuals experience compounded
marginalization given their interactions with the multiple structures of gender, class, hetero-
and cis-normativity, and more [43,53]. In cultural competency-oriented student affairs
work, as we have argued, there can be a tendency toward de-centering race as the critique
of systemic racism is expanded out to account for other areas of oppression. Similarly,
intersectionality—a key approach of CRT—can be taken up in ways that stray away from its
structural roots (as defined by the Black feminist scholars who introduced the term) toward
a conversation about multiple identities. Structural intersectionality, especially when viewed
through a critical race theory lens, calls for a focus on oppressive structures, for centering
race/racism while adding other forms of oppression-informed identity formations.

The integration of the sixth competency focuses on the ways in which institutions
are marginalizing BIPOC students; racism is still the prevailing force that is marginalizing
people across structures. For example, structural racism within the criminal justice system
and federal financial aid polices [73] impacts BIPOC students being able to access postsec-
ondary enrollment and completion. Taking a structural intersectional approach helps to
understand the ways in which institutions like higher education, health care, and housing
are not set up for certain students to be successful. Our understanding of structural racism
cannot be just located in higher education, it is important for student affairs practitioners
to understand how various structures work together to oppress BIPOC students.

13. Case Study

What difference does a shift to structural competency make, on the ground? To
illustrate the potential, we draw on a story from the first author’s experiences working in
student affairs for over a decade. (To protect the anonymity of the student, we’ve used a
pseudonym and alter some aspects of the story.) Mary is a freshman and the first in her
low-income, Black family to go to college. At the dining hall with a friend, Mary realizes
she only has a couple of meals left on her dining plan for the week. In an effort to stretch
out her meals and save money, after she and her friend finish eating, Mary grabs some extra
food to eat later in her dorm, something she’s seen other (white) students do frequently.
However, a staff member stops her, accuses her of “stealing”, and proceeds to call the cops.
From a structurally competent approach, what immediate and long-term steps should be taken?

Immediately, it is important to understand how this student is being racially criminal-
ized for something that her white peers do every day. Secondly, a structurally competent
approach would not criminalize Mary, but rather ask why she cannot afford food at their
campus. Instead of reporting Mary and seeking her arrest because she’s hungry, struc-
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turally competent staff would talk, ask questions, and support Mary’s basic needs. The
staff member needs to stop the practice of surveilling students, student affairs practitioners
need to move from mandatory reporting to mandatory supporting.

Instead of advocating for the student to be arrested, the staff member should use their
positionality as professionals on campus to advocate for Mary and other students suffering
food shortages. Additionally, given the ways that the ever-increasing costs of attending
college shut many BIPOC students out of access to a postsecondary degree, or to having
basic needs met when they arrive, a structurally competent approach by the university
itself would be to solve the upstream issues, via reducing the cost of food and other basic
needs on campus and providing more scholarship and grant aid for BIPOC students to pay
for college.

We recognize that the staff member that confronted Mary does not have the immediate
power or positionality to make instant system-wide change, however, as we mention
earlier in competency four, student affairs practitioners need to pivot from oversight
to advocacy. Jayakumar and Adamian [72] name this as relational advocacy toward mutual
engagement; this encompasses a multilayered approach towards “working within oppressive
policy constraints with a critical consciousness, while simultaneously changing policy”
(p. 37). Student affairs practitioners can take intermediate steps and advocate for change in
department and campus-wide meetings. Student affairs professionals can also be strategic
when serving on campus, regional, and national committees to bring attention to and
advocate for students. Lastly, student affairs practitioners can advocate for equity minded
policy change on the local, state, and national levels.

14. Conclusions

The structures that marginalize students are sometimes invisible to administrators—but
that does not mean they are not identifiable. We underscore the urgency to advocate for
students who experience blatant and obscure racism and other forms of structural violence
that robs them of an education that supports them in thriving. Addressing pervasive
inequalities and exclusionary practices in postsecondary spaces requires that student affairs
practitioners understand and tend to the structural forces that create dehumanizing con-
ditions and disparate outcomes. Prior competence frameworks in education emphasized
the ability to connect with minoritized students in ways that honored their identities and
communities; however, they lacked a focus on exposing the racialized structural forces
that hinder students’ ability to thrive. Working towards structural equity and racial justice
means recognizing, naming, and appropriately challenging the structural forces that dehu-
manize and limit BIPOC students from advancing in higher education. This is important
as many diversity efforts and attempts to expand access/inclusion for broader groups
tend to do so at the exclusion of race, even when there are BIPOC people within the new
identity category.

Our use of structural competency and integration of Critical Race Theory to center
racial justice increases student affairs professionals’ recognition of the upstream impacts
that make higher education institutions inaccessible, hostile, and inequitable for BIPOC
students. Structural competency training can equip current and future student affairs
professionals with a uniquely innovative understanding of the social determinants behind
postsecondary education inequities. This would be supported by including our adaptation
of structural competency for student affairs as an 11th competency that permeates through
the other 10 competencies outlined by ACPA and NASPA as standards for the profession
(see Figure 1).

Centering the promotion of structural competency across the existing standards would
move us toward naming and dismantling how structural violence shapes each of the pro-
fessional competency focal areas named by ACPA and NASPA (e.g., technology, advising
and supporting, and leadership) and addressing how this filters down to the formation
of racial disparities. For example, with the ACPA and NASPA [41] competency of tech-
nology, access is shaped by broader structural forces. For some, technology can be seen
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as innocuous, however, BIPOC people disproportionately still lack access to a traditional
computer and home internet; increasing the likelihood of student attrition in online, remote,
hybrid, and other forms of learning where technology is needed [74,75]. This stems from
decades of racist housing policies and practices such as red-lining that still impacts com-
munities of color [76] and contributes to the accumulation of wealth and property in white
communities [54,65]. Marshall and Ruane [77] reported that greater access to technology
like broadband will advance racial equality, as “the deepest rift in the digital divide is when
it comes to race” (para. 5). Therefore, it is not good enough to just integrate technology
into student affairs practice, it is important to center race and to be nuanced in addressing
the structural/upstream forces that limit BIPOC students from having equitable access
to technology.

Introducing a framework of structural competency in student affairs, one informed by
CRT’s naming of structural racism and antiblackness, can move us toward humanization
and new possibilities [63], necessary for reimagining student affairs practice. We invite
higher education and student affairs scholars to test the framework’s efficacy on the ground
and refine it. We encourage student affairs practitioners to include structural competency
in staff orientations, on-boarding trainings, and local and national professional conferences.
We also encourage advisors, department chairs, and deans to adopt this framework in their
work. As well, academic journals and organizations can bring greater attention to structural
competency via journal Special Issues and themed conferences in student affairs. Our hope
is for structural competency to enable the preparation and professional development of
student affairs leaders empowered to create more humanizing higher education conditions
where BIPOC students are not further harmed by racialized structures, but supported in
fully thriving.
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